
   

VSM - RELEASE ANNOUNCEMENT  

Version 16.1 

AVAILABLE FEB 1ST 2016 

CONTENT 

Amongst various changes and fixes, Release 16.1 offers the following enhancements: 

- GS5: Dante support. Please check Changelog for details. 

- GS5: Lawo DMS - Added support for the card status swap (active, passive). 

- vsmStudio: Double clicking on GP-IOs navigates through GP-IO configuration. 

- vsmStudio: User assignable button attachment: Enabling this option allows the user to change the 

button’s attachment.  Unlike  the  mimic  button,  which  mimics  the  entire  other  button,  this  only  

copies  the attachment from the other button (if compatible).This allows the operator to configure a 

panel during runtime. 

- vsmPanel: support of HTML 5 in web browser page item 

- GS5: Phase 1 protocol consolidation in GS5.4 

IMPORTANT NOTES & KNOWN ISSUES 

 VSM 

o As Microsoft has officially ended the support for Windows® Server 2003 and Windows XP, the 

previous vsmStudio build B1978 is the last to support Windows® Server 2003, Windows® 

Server 2008 R1 and Windows® XP.  

o From build B2006, vsmStudio will not run under Windows® Server 2003  

& Windows® Server 2008 R1.  

o Windows® Server 2012 is strongly recommended. 

 GS5.4:  

o Telex RTS: When performing frequent changes the device may stop responding for a while.  

o HCI 1.0: yet not supported  

o HCI 2.0: routing yet not supported, Label Transfer via SWP08 not supported 

UPDATE ON PREVIOUSLY KNOWN ISSUES 

The known issue regarding “POOLING” has been fixed. Systems using the Pooling functionality can be updated 

to Release 16.1.  

  



   
VERSIONS INCLUDED 

 ImageMap-1.2.5 

 vsmDiscover-2.2.10.1 

 vsmEventImport-1.0.6 

 vsmGadgetServer_0308 (2.0) 

 vsmGadgetServer.Net - 5.2.2 B0129 (5.2) 

 vsmGadgetServer.Net - 5.4.0.218 (5.4) 

 vsmGear-B0018 

 vsmPanel-3.4.8.0 

 vsmRemoteMnoplProxy-1.0.16 

 vsmSnap-3.0.7 

 vsmStudio-B2102 

 vsmWebPanel-3.0.12 

 vSnmp-2.0.0.12 

 vTimeSync-4.2.4.1 

SOFTWARE DOWNLOAD 

In order to enable you to upgrade systems with the latest version, this release can be downloaded from our 

online repository. As always, before updating, refer to the changelogs/release notes to make sure your system 

can be updated.  

 Working at the moment:  http://private.l-s-b.de/LAWO_VSM_Release_2016-1.zip 

 Soon working:   http://private.lawo.com/LAWO_VSM_Release_2016-1.zip 

Best Regards, 

Axel Kern 

Product Management 
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